Bird and Fred at Conference

Miss Bird, BJC director, and Mr. Fred, veterans' coordinator, visited the University of California recently where they attended a conference called by the National Council of Recreation Education. This body was set up by the State Board of Education to take care of veterans returning to civilian education. Presidents of junior colleges and veterans students were invited to the conference—which was held Thursday and Friday and Friday accepted into the organization.

This meeting had as its aim (1) to bring into closer harmony the practice of colleges and universities regarding credit evaluation, for both the English 'layer up', and vocational service records both of formal admission to the college and of informal individual training; (2) to make more uniform the use of similar educational Developmental Tests and (3) to discuss the improvement of guiding services to veterans in occupational and personal guidance.

In attendance was Dr. Thomas K. Darr, director of accreditation of service experiences at the American Council of Education. He spoke at a luncheon attended by Mr. Fred, Mr. Fred was also a member of a committee which met to discuss the policies relating to interscholastic activities of the National Educational Development Tests.

Director Bird emphasized the fact that this was not an official meeting, but a meeting of officials who came to agreement upon policies to be followed throughout the western states in regard to evaluation of service experiences.

Engineers' Club Discusses Plans For Taking Trip

At a recent meeting of the Engineers' club, plans were discussed for a trip to Boulder Dam or Death Valley, because of a trip to the southwest. It was impossible to make a definite decision concerning where to go. The club decided to wait until the next meeting for the final vote.

At this meeting, four new members were inducted into the organization. These were Robert Crenshaw, Richard Smith, Jerry Archer and Howard Newton Cameron.

Officers elected for this semester in the Engineers' club were: First-year: Thomas Popek, vice-president; J. R. Cohen, Secretary; W. F. Gibson, Sergeant-at-Arms; Blake Williams. Mr. Hemminger is a trustee and Mr. Parnes is a trustee.

Norwegian Students Carry On At Home and Abroad

American universities can be matched throughout Europe where American institutions in the last days are experiencing unprecedented enrollments, according to word received by Willis Connor of Alpha Gamma Sigma, from the World Student Service Fund headquarters. The great State University of Oslo in Norway is given as an example.

Students, according to Oslo's, are more than double the pre-war enrollment. These students come from two groups: the veterans of resistance, capacity, or education, and the German and Norwegian. Those from the underground "university" held in Nazi camps and those from those camps and with war-driven nerves, unfit for immediate studies, in spite of frightful prison experiences.

One-half of these students cannot find lodgings and are looking for homes in the gymnasia of schools in the city. Most of the students back pool areas and clothing, study books in foreign languages are generally banned.

There is a great shortage of teachers and classes are usually large. Doctors and dentists are needed in great numbers but there are inadequate laboratories and clinical facilities for the training of medical and dental students. Many students deferring to study abroad in the difficult post-war years.

Eighty Norwegian students have participated in the United States to study. Thirty of those have enrolled through the Institute of International Education in the following schools: Brown, Massachusetts, Chicago, Colgate, Dartmouth, New York University, Pennsylvania, Purdue, Stanford, Utah, Yale, and the University of California.

Some are in the study of medicine, and some plan to get their degree in law.

Stanford Aptitude Test Given Soon

Aptitude test required all undergraduate students for admission to Stanford University will be given in Buckelew on March 14, in JC 122, according to an announcement posted preceding the institution to transfer to Stanford University in the time at this time. The test required three hours to complete and will be held at 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday. It will bring a well-attired pencil. A test card was taken and the pencil at the time of the test.

Applicants to Mills or Scripps College should take the test. These students should at the time of the test that results are to be sent to Mills or to Scripps College.

Students Entertained by Dramatic Group

Students of Bakersfield Junior College were entertained last Friday during the second period assembly by two "wonderful one-act dramatizations"—one by Nancy Beers, and the second one a piece presented by Bob Gammons of the drama club.

"Bob Stuff" was a one-act comedy directed by Josephine O'Hare. It gave an insight into the trials and tribulations that newspapermen go through. The setting of the play was one of the rooms of the newspaper office. In the cast were Lila Reine, Jane Brown, Marion Van Pelt, Ben Jenkins, Francis Poe, Amy "Pendleton," Kay Knight, Don Parker, Faye Knight, Dale Gilhuly, Margaret Rup, Millie Gilhuly, Ethel Hamilton, and John F. Frick.

The cast of this play performed their play Thursday evening, February 28th, when instruction into Delta Pi Omegia, junior college thespian society, was held. "Midnight" was by Nancy Beers, Robert Winn, Florence Eaton, Georgia Friesen, Ethel Hamilton, Dick Hover, Kay Knight, Jen O'Hare, Margaret Rup and Jimmy Wechter. Eligible for no initiation were those students who had not fulfilled the requirements for membership. The play was declared eligible for membership after careful study of the membership rules and "Midnight" was accepted by members.

Junior Statesmen To Elect Delegates To Convention

On April 8 and 9, the Junior Statesmen of America will have a convention in Santa Barbara, selecting delegates to attend this convention has been under discussion in the local chapter but as yet no one has been definitely selected to go. While a number of names have been mentioned, the names of Henry Freed, Daniel Johnson and Bill Steinitz are mentioned as potential delegates.

Whether or not American Indians should adopt President Truman's proposal of compulsory desegregation and the recognition of Indian tribes as the states of American Indians is an issue that has been discussed in the meetings.

Stated meetings are held at alternate Tuesdays.

Swimming Club Is No Longer In The Swim

With the closing of the USA, the swimming Club has come up against some difficulty in finding a place to swim. Previously the club had used the Elks Club Pool, but the club has taken over the swimming pool at the Elks Club and the swimming Club has taken over the Elks Club pool. The swimming Club is now considering making its own plans for the future.

The second assembly of the series is to be an Easter parade showing the latest styles.
School Nurse to Speak For His Sigma Group

Miss Groves, school nurse, was in the program for the group of the Sigma Pi girls on March 15. This was the first of the series of programs being given by the Sigma Pi girls at 3:30 on Tuesday afternoons, in the school lunchroom. The students were given a birthday cake and spices to decorate it. The cake was decorated by Miss Grimes and the students joined in the fun.

Alumni Association Holds Gala Picnic

River City Golf and Country Club was selected by the Alumni Association for the gala picnic of the Alumni Association. Every year a hundred alumni from all parts of the country take part in the picnic. The Alumni Association holds a picnic every year in order to celebrate the founding of the college.

Track Team Practices But No '46 Baseball

Beginning practice last week was the track team. About 100 students participated in the track team, and were placed under the direction of Mrs. F. E. Reed, associate athletic director of the college. The team will be coached by Mrs. E. H. Reed and Mrs. E. H. Reed.

Basketball Summary Shows Victories

Dr. C. E. Wright, head basketball coach, has announced that the basketball team will play its final home game on Friday, March 8. The team will play its last game of the season against the Santa Clara College at 8:00 p.m. The game will be held in the gymnasium of the college.

New MOVIES

Basketball Summary Shows Victories

The following is a list of movies that have been shown in the college's gymnasium.

Friday, March 8, 1946

1. "The Big Sleep" (1946)
2. "The Maltese Falcon" (1941)
3. "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington" (1939)
4. "The Searchers" (1956)
5. "The Graduate" (1967)

Eavy Pappas Is Star Of Basketball Season

Eavy Pappas, a senior on the basketball team, has been named the Most Valuable Player of the season. He has been a consistent scorer and has led the team in many games.

Poll Determines Favorite Classes

The public speaks on their favorite classes. Here are the results of the poll.
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Opinions On Success Of Rip Uncovered

Since everyone who is present in the audience believes that the Rip-a-year is the best publication in the school, the Rip-uptown is considered a failure. The Rip uptown, for some reason, has not been as enthusiastically welcomed as the Rip-a-year. Some students believe that the Rip uptown is not as good as the Rip-a-year and that its production is not as well organized. Others, however, feel that the Rip uptown is just as good as the Rip-a-year and that it should be allowed to continue
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Band and Choir Concert April 15

April 15th is the date set for the first concert of the spring season. It will be the first of the regular weekly concerts to be held during the remainder of the school year. The program will include both bands and choirs. The program will be held in the Central Auditorium.

Students in the music department are working hard to make this concert a success. The students are preparing their parts and practicing diligently. The concert will feature a selection of popular and classical music.

Community Players To Present Drama

On April 15th, the Community Players will present a play in the Central Auditorium. The play is titled "The Birthday Party" by Ronald Harwood. The play is about aeson who is invited to a party but finds himself in a strange and uncomfortable situation.

Alumni Meet To Make New Plans

Every five years, the Alumni Association holds a meeting to discuss future plans and goals. This year's meeting will be held on April 15th. The meeting will be held in the Central Auditorium.

Another Page

March Break will be held from March 12th to 14th. During this time, students will have the opportunity to travel and enjoy various activities.

The week of March 12th will be a followed by the week of March 19th. These weeks will feature various events and activities.

White Blouses!

White blouses are in style! They are a versatile and timeless piece that can be worn with almost anything.

Smoking Problem Serious

It is believed that the smoking problem on campus is more serious this year than ever before. Students are smoking more frequently and at a younger age. This trend is becoming a concern among faculty and staff.

The problem has been exacerbated by the increase in the number of students who smoke. The administration has been forced to take action to address this issue.

HUMOR

For Your... EASTER CARDS

VALLEY OFFICE AND BEALTON HOUSE

RIVER THEATRE

Chico - Phone 7-6636

SATURDAY-March 9

"This Love of Ours"
Zombies On Broadway

SUNDAY-MONDAY -March 10-11

"Adventures of Rusty"

"State Fair"

"Wanderer of the Wasteland"

Dotty Dean

Free Woman's "Overman" "Overman"

1012 Ninth Street

$2.20

WEILL'S BASEMENT

Paul Robson Delights Audience

Paul Robson, a well-known magician, will perform at the Central Auditorium on April 15th. The performance will be a highlight of the school year and is sure to please audiences.

SA Elects Delegates To Convention

The Student Association has elected two delegates to attend the state convention. The delegates will represent the interests of the student body and participate in the convention proceedings.

Student Councils

The student councils are holding meetings to discuss various issues and initiatives. The councils are working to improve the student experience and enhance the overall campus environment.

Halyot Track Team To Appear in Kern Relays

The Halyot Track Team will participate in the Kern Relays. The team has been training hard and is confident in their abilities.

Loafing Lifers

Loafing Lifers is a popular club that meets regularly. The club is open to all students and is a great way to meet new people and have fun.

Swimming Club

The Swimming Club is a popular extracurricular activity that many students enjoy. The club meets regularly and offers opportunities for swimming and fitness.

Renebade Rip

Renebade Rip is a well-regarded publication with a strong reputation. The publication covers a wide range of topics and offers valuable insights into the school community.

For details on events and activities, please check the Student Activities Office or visit the school website.
**Grapevine Gab...**

**NEW FLAMES**

Do you remember the names we have heard about? Nothing like a new romance.

**OLD FLAME**

Raymond Aguirre and Kay Knight seem to have revived an old flame. They used to go together during their high school days.

**WHY?**

But it's not Wayne Morrison. Bill and John Stickler, who celebrated their first wedding anniversary last Sunday, must be the real thing.

**CONGRATULATIONS TO...**

Mike and Don Stickler, who celebrated their first wedding anniversary last Sunday. It must be the real thing.

**JOY, YOUNG AND VERN GRAF--HUSBANDS!**

Edna Gibson, who received a big surprise the other day.

**OWTYNE SLACK--FOR THE MUSIC AT THE CO.**

Pat Grant, who finally snagged her boy, Johnny Fox.

**UH HUM!**

The girls really zipped up on their big "give" last Friday night; anyway, they finally found the boys. Result: Big party at Binder's.

**BEST OF LUCK TO EHRLER SMITH AND HER EFFORTS TO BE IN THE SQUAD!**

Boss and Ripe on the porch Saturday night. What happened to the fellow?

**HUBBIE, HUBBIE!**

Evidence points to Edna Stevenson getting out of her new boy friend Laverne on Jane Wright deal. Anyway, dowser George got a dance date with a K.C. watch for the Saturday night party.

**WELL-DEVELOPED PERSONALITY**

Gordon Foster can count himself as "arty". He's quite proud of himself on being steady with a streak of the gas range. For proof of this, ask him how he keeps that well fed look--fruits and vegetables--even when he's really crook--oh, Gourdiah! Under the spreading chestnut tree.

**DAWN TAYLOR AND BARBARA POTHER--HAD A LITTLE PICNIC WITH BOYS TOO.**

**GRIZE TO FREDERICK'S MUSTACHE.**

It is hoped that certain folks who have excessive foliage will trim it.

**CITY SLICKERS**

Evidently some of our roots have found that the lure of the big city is overpowering. How about that Catherine and Elva? See Question.

**DON'T BE BETTY KECKNER'S MAN AT THE A.M.S. DANCE!**

How was Peggie Potente with its incomparable "Sunday Night?"

**WHO IS THE PERSON THAT LIUNER, RAVERS, "BIRD'S SMOTHER"? COULD ABEL UREZANUI BE INVOLVED?**

Is it the high school girl who came to the J.C. campus to say, "The Veterans, maybe?"

**Bakersfield Thieves in a good looking yellow hatting out at the Bakersfield Beach every Saturday and Sunday afternoon.**

The deal between John Peirce and Easy Pappas whereby they have since Alpha, Gamma, Eta, etc., etc., etc., that's kind of rough on some of the J.C. girls.

**BETTER LATE THAN... ON TIME!**

By Jean Stuart

There is a certain dramatic effect that is achieved by waking up in a room late. When you pass a minute in the doorway and then walk in, everyone looks and talks. This is a good trick to get everyone into that "Gaatch" mood. Unless you are a very important person, you may not be advised for this sort of an action.

However, there are times when it might be better to be a little late. Supposing it is a jolly morning and you are a little late getting ready to start for school, you decide to take the family car and get there in a hurry. But the streets are really wet, and it is hard to see through the fog. Several times you nearly run into something or an intersection. You get to school all right this time, but what about next time? Punctuality is a wonderful virtue, and one of the small important ones in a fast-town atmosphere like ours. But if being on time is one of the important jobs, I say "Better late than on time!"

**PASSING IN REVIEW**

By LOUISE JENSEN

When you think of the personalities of B.J.C., someone is sure to mention Peggie Potente who rates a place on any list of outstanding personalities. She is the girl who has the enthusiasm and ability to make programs such as the Sadie Hawkins assembly a success. For her hard work and perseverance she was elected class darling.

**PEGGY-POTENTE**

Mac even though she felt she shouldn't accept the nomination. By the time she was chosen queen of the Wasp Stamp dance last year at J.C., Peggie was born far off in the southwest in a distant village called Tafl. She was quick to find out what happened to people who remain in Tafl. So in the lager of age two months, she moved to Bakersfield. Peggie is a member of a large and happy family, which consists of two boys and eight girls. One of the boys, Mac, has recently returned from the Air Corp after serving as active service in Germany and Italy, and one of her sisters and her husband are now on their way to Sweden to visit relatives.

Peggie is quite a capable student, for she graduated from high school in three and a half years. During the last year in high school she was an A student.
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